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Girls in Miss Gable's Clothing V
classes are giving two-minute talks,
on the various phases of Home Eco-
nomics work. Each girl must make
two reports.
Three P. H. S. debllJters received
the Degree of Distinction illl the Na-
tional Forensic League, national fra-
ternity of high school debaters and
speakers. The three are Bob Akey,
Margaret Agnes Naylor, and Jim
Marchbanks, seniors.
This degree, the highest awarded by
the League, is given to those debaters
and sJliE!akers with OM hundred and
fifty points. Akey and Marchbanks
have each debated three years and
Miss Naylor two years.
"I am glad! to get the award, but
anyone can get it if he wants to go
to the trouble to work for it" re-
plied Akey when he was asked how
he felt about the honor.
"I am very pleased to receive the
a~ard," asserted Margaret, the only
i~lrl In the group.
"I consider it a great honor to re-
ceive the Degree of Distinction" said
Jim Marchbanks, "and I hop~ that
many more P. H. S. debaters will re-
ceive it in the future.
Those receiving the Degree of Ex-
oellence, award to those having one
hundred points or more, are Phillip
Norman, Albert Hopper, Charles
Davis, and Naida Chandler, seniors;
and Jane Pratt, junior. Hopper and
Miss Pratt may be eligible for the
Degree of Distinction if the debaters
attend al1Qther debate tournament
before the regional debate at Parsons.
Those with fifty points Who re-
cleve the Degree of Honor are Ed
Booth, and Maxine Scott, seniors;
Bll1y Al Hazen, Georgeanne Switzer,
Helen Krlegsman, and Sunshine Sher-
man, juniors. ,
The Degree of Merit for those with
twenty points to their credit goes to
W. C. Wilson, Bruce Washburn, Al-
bert McClure, Glenna Miller, and Ells-
worth Owensby, seniors; Jack Collins,
Morris Moffat, and Vaudine Ridenour
juniors; and Bili Lynch, Patsy Hutto,
Ralph Stowell, and Jimmy Millington,
sophomores.
"The official keys with the ruby
symbolizing the Degree' of Distinction
the sapphire for Excellence, the em-
erald for Honor, and the unjeweled
key fo~' Merit have been ordered",
stated Dan Tewell, debate coach.
"Next year the debaters are plan-
ning a big year andl I hope that a
greater number will, receive high n-
wards."
THE; NIGHT OF NOVEMBER 17
'was a night that we will never forget,
For was the night that the first All-
School Pamy-Dance WUiS held. That
event alone was enough to set out 1939
as one of the big yeurs of the century.
Remembe.r?
AND IN I\f.ENTIONING the joyous,
it is fitting, I suplJlose to mntion the
·sad. For it was in this week "that
.game" at Fort Scott occurred. The
,defeat will be listed as one of the trag-
.edies of the year 1939-'40. It should
nk beside the invasion of Poland and
inland.
AS CONFUCIUS ONCE.SAID "The
die is cast". 01' to quote an even. more
eminent authority on the Bame subject,
Mr. Robert Akey, "Wow". Which all
goes to show that semester exams are
over now and there is nothing we fan
do about it. So sit back and get com-
fortable, and let's review the past
semester as given to you in the col-
umns of that live-wire newspaper, The
Booster.
IN THIS WEEK WAS ONE of the
'events that will go down in the history
·of PHS. For at the annual Senior
Hallowe'en Party, the biggest spook
.of the last few years' appeared in the
'form of a dance. Long will be the time
'before I can forget the expressiOn on
'some faces (including my own) when
Mr. Thorpe made that announcement.
'My, how the talk did fly the next day
.at school.
Can did Many Activities ;~;:::n~:r~~~::::: Ca !'!'e n dar Sadie Hawkins Will Soon Visit
Com men tar y In New Semester "Don't. look no~v, but I. think you 0 fEy e n t s S
By Charles Davis flunked 111 Chenustry thIs seme.ster-- I chool ---Week's Festl-vl-tl-es
~""'; -"! I The girls of P.H,S. should get their ha, ha, "said' Johnny to Mary when Janu.~ry 19 to January 26
date books out and start chr~king up, she got her·semester's grudes. :...---..:.....;-~-...;..;,;;:,..:.;;...--...J'T d B "L "
because Jun. 22 will be murked us the Then Johnny fOUllldl out his semester Fdday oppe y eap Dance
first day of the new semester. The gmdes, and Mary retored l, "Hmm, "B" Independence at Pittsburg 7:30 p.m.
girls should be ve.ry particulur to leave I in Algebra, not bad my boy, not bad. Sopho\nore assemb y . The week of Jan. 29 to Feb. 2 will see something new in the
the dates between Jan. 29 to Feb. 2. "0" in English, not 00 good, antI, fin- All-school Party, after game. hfe of PHS, for that is the week set by the Student Council d
open because the new .semeoster will be' a1ly, I notice that you join me in chem- Monday the Booster for "Sadie Hawkins Week". That name is self exp~~-
opened with a "Sadie Hawkins" weeki istry grades. Now it's my turn to Allied,yolith Meeting ~tory to ~ost p~ople, but to those who don't know the true mean-
in P. H. S. laugh, even though it isn't a laughing' Tuesday mg, here IS a bIt of explanation.
For the past three ,vceles the office matter." Sigma Delta C~ dinner Shirley , In the famous cartoon strip, Li'l
has been komt busy checki~g' enroll- Amid moans and groans, sighs of Johnsto'n hostess 6:30' "Hutchl'e's Hot t.hots"~.... , ) Abner, Sadie Hawkins Is a girl wh,
ment, especially for the seniol"8, Most relief, thrills of g,lee, etc" this is o.ne WedneSday
f th t h
... fl t S . At D finds It very hard to get B! man. So
of the-. seniors found that if they make o· e conversa Ions ear", on Il1g Forum Club, noon. wmgaroo ances
___ pass~ng gradesl this semester, they around the ~al1s of "deal' 01' P. H. S. " Thursday once every year the people of Dog-
ABOUT THE FARTHEST BACK I will be able to graduate on the subject of semester grades. H' Y " t' h "Come on chillun, let's dance," ~ays patch hold a Sadie Hawkins Day, on
can go is Sept. 30, when we find Bar- The n"'" s"m"st"r' hold' many actl'v- There'll have to be a retake of some G
I
- 'R' iH\SP~ IV~ c a.pters. the swing band leader, Harvey Lan- h' h h
b
' C, I' b' ltd C 1 ~>Y ~ ~ ~ s, . "audltOl'lUm Bailey's grou' PHS' w IC t e girls chase the boys and If
ala orne IUS C1ng c ec e . on ities in S'torCo. Seven more basketball I subjects for a few of the less fortun- . hal' ' pIer, 116 • • • swmgsters and jitter- they catch one, the.y are allowed to
Queen in one of the closest electrons game.s are to be- played this season, ate students who didn't pass. This will I.n c ge. bugs enter the Roosevelt gym. The
PHS has see~ in years. Of Three will be played here, the last of bring on an "Oh, why didn't I stay Fn~ay dancers might think they are at the marry him.
coune, that leads right up to the next which is on March 1 home and study once in a while?" and Pittsburg at Coffeyville Coconut Grove, when '''Hutchie's Hot Colleges all over the country have
impo.rtan~ event, which was the Coal During the "Sadi~ Hawkins" week maybe a damp pillow at night, with Shots" swing out. adopted the idea and it is becoming an
FestIval Itself. s,everal activities have been. planned.lllesohltio.ns to do better next S(!mester.1 Ed t St d It sounds as If Eddie Duchin is American Institution. So obviously
___ A program iG being planned by Mr.1 For those who make. the grades uca ors u y "tinkling the ivorieS'" but on closer PHS had to give a "Sadie Hawkins"
BUT DO YOU REMEMBER that Tewell to be given sometime during. th(\\'e'll be whoops of dehght andi a inspection one sees Harry Stephenson. . t D W . celebration, not a day, but one whole
that was the week when we held OUl' the week. Feb. 2 will be the climax of Idance for joy, with thanks for their R-I rt S h I as prams. • • swmgs out on the
fl
'I' t snak danc an I p"p paI'a(le of b'I't t d' . I' th I ' t ve on c 00 Sl "skins" in a good imitation of Gene week., see ( ~ the week with a dance, for which the a I 1 Y 0 ISClP me emse ves m 0 , • " "
the year. The occasion was the Pitts- girl~ will ~~1( the b1YS for dllJtes. and staying home and studying, instead of . Krupa ~ d:rummmg. The slush pumps During the week, the girls will ask
burg-Independence football game. Thp for al! thE' dllllces. going to ;;he movies or a party or to Three administrato.rS' and two teach- Othe;r'WlSil known as the trombones the boys for date& and will provide
result of that game 18 to 6 in favor of A few of the more important ac- other entrl'tainment when they wanted erB of .'the Pit1tsburg City Schools played ~y Tom~y Dor~ey and Russ their t;ransportation and ;rinance,
the Dragons, Remember? tivities d.uring .this semester )vill in- to but had homework to do. were among the group of seven ed-, Morgan. No agaml 1It IS J~rome Ik- either Wednesday or Thursday, Mr.
___ cluGe the opera. March 8; Student ucators from here who were in Riv- ~en an? ,~ohn. ~?Ie plaY1l1g. The
IT WAS IN THE OCTOBER FIFTH Council installation, A,pril 8; and the NUTS TO NUTS erton Mon~a~ and Tuesday of this plumbmg diVISIon, trumpets to Tewell will produce an assembly pro-
issue also that I found that the leads, orchestm coneel-t, April 19. AnotheT "Oh, a nut," cried Laurel Ellsworth week to RId 111 a cooperative Study some people, aTe played by Robert gram along the same lines, and Friday
Patty Barkel1 and Charles Newcomb, major activity wiJI be the senior play,Ia senior of P. H. S. Sc~.o?l qn the basis of standards es-- Briggs and! J~ck CremeI:. SO,me of night, the week will be capped with
had been selected for the Junior Play, All ,'I 26 The small nut innocent as it was oelatlon: the dancers ·nught eve,", th1l1k It was a regular schOOl dance, at which the
II '.' . '. ' .' Louis Armstron swin'n out,
We also find that was the date when For the semors, the last few weeks Iested on top of a maIlbox. Laurel Supt, M. M. Rose was head of the .. ~ gr g , girls will have al1 the duties the boys
I J H bb d
· h t 'th t t' d 1 t' . The next dIVISion of the swmg band
Ida Louise Rus I and oyce enney of school mean more than for the soph- gra a. t e nu WI ou a monten s e aga Ion from the PIttsburg schools· ' have had formerly.
I
. . , . h 't t' d ked 't thO k h' h' I d d ' , ' that mIght catch the dancer's ears 13
took ovp.r the paper. I'm a bit lesltant omorcs 01' JumOl'S. The semor banquet eSI a 101ll an crac 1 , never m - w Ie mc u e Pr111clple J. L. Hutch- h .. h ' 'h I' ht l'k ' P" . . t e "sax" sectrOlll Gene Coppedge This idea was tried two years ago
about mentIOning tat, ecauS'e you Will be May 17, Baccalaureate Muy 19. mg t at anyone e se mIg I e a 1l1son, rll1Clpal Fmls Green Miss 1'1 ',.'
I I I
' ' fl' . , ' lerOn Troxel Eugene VIettI and when the Boost l' s n d "L
might get to recalling lOW goO( t 10 and Commencement May 23. The mght pIece. 0 eva uat1l1g the RIverton High R b t J h 'Th If\' . t' k " e po sore a eap
Booster was those days. of Commencemen,t, there will be an of- But 10 and behold--no kr,rnels in tablished by the North Central Ass- 0 ell' . 0 nsoln. e Icorlce s IC. S week". It was much the same as this
, • • J II' of ' t' or c ar111ets p ayed by Harvey Lamer
_ flclal semor prom at the school, spon- the nut, on y a sma pIece pap!er ocra lon, d J k B be 'I ' years program without the assembly
IN THE NEXT COpy, about al1 I sored by the tcachers. The prom will reading, "Ha! I fooled you!" "Oh, Supt. M. M. Rose was head of the t~nt' aC' th Aart.r,IS"11hn 111 c ose compe- or dance.
I
. th k t" 'd Lh 1t' d d . 1 Ion WI l' Ie aw.
find of interest in the light·of history, c Imax e years wor . nu s, sal ...u~'e urmng very 1'0. elegatlon from the Pittsburg schools All thO . b d . ht d --------. . . . ., IS SW1l1g an mIg nee to I
was that Ray Lance was elected presi- :vhlch 111cl~ded Prinicipal J. L. Hutch- give it added life may be the "wee
dent of the Senior class, although tJ:rat Reporters Find Conrad Thibault To ~Be R111son, Prll1cipal Finis Gree~, 'Mis's voice of Bonnie Baker" but Harvey \Three Debaters
a matter worthy of much mention. • • t uth Th~rnton and T. E. ~aVISI, ~oth Lanier takes her place.
_ A Host With Sparkling Geniality eacers 111 ,Jtoosevelt Jl1luor Hqgh. Benny Goodman, "King of Swing," G t H- hH
OCT. 27 WAS THE WEEK that the -by' --. "He makes yol1' en~ious. of his blind~ gthJrs educators.!ro~~ittsbur~ wer~ Aays he cannot dc.tlne swing. It is an e Ig onor
'Safety Driving Course began in earn- Margarct Agnes Nayftor and Mardell ness, rather than Pity him." Prof. W. E. 'Matter and Dr. Ralph intangible thing' it defies defnit"l!Oll
est. I can remember sitting in Mr. Na- Mangrum "We're both of age. What would we Fritz, both of Kansas State Teach- ---'-----
tions room and watching that beauti-
I
Tall, wal) built, with sparkling want with a manager?" questioned ers ColIeges. Of
ful new car go forth to the slaughter, brown eYes, and a keen sense of humor, Thibault about himself and Alexander The coopeerative study of the River- Types Pepsters
wollldering whether they would have Conrad Thibault proved himself a mod- Alexay, his pianist, when the absence ton School was a part ofthe state- Found By Super Sleuth
to gr'ing back in piece,s. ern, well-informed gentleman of the of a manager in his party was moo- wide study whicch is being made of "Pull in yur chest 67, and I'elax big
world, as wel" as a competent and tioned. secondary scchools under the direc.tion~ boy, relax" arc some of the remarks
pleasing baritone. "I don't want anyone to live my life of the North Central Assocciation. that we hear at basketball games.
Thibault, who was born in North- for me. I do what I dnrn well please Nineteen educators participated in the Differeart people have different ways
hampton, Mass., began llis musical when I want to." Riverton study under the general of rooting, some of which prove very
career in the choir of the First Con- Thibault prefers the operati.c soprano supervision of M. A. Callahan, State annoying to quiet observers.
grcssional Church in that city. It was Kirstin Flagstad ; Emilo de Gogorza High School SuperviseI'. And actually There is the love-sick type of indi-
there Mrs. Calvin Coolidge first heard he hasn't smoked for the past year in charge of Dr. Ralph Fritz Prin. vidual who is more interested in his
and encoUl'ged him to try for a scholar- bzcause a test proved that whilt't be- W. E, Matter. A similar study will be heam. beat than in any old basketball
ship in the Curtis Institute of Music, fore it took a half hour to warm up made of Pitts'burg Senior High School game. They are so engr.ossed in one
After winning the scholal'ship, he for ,pl'eformance when he smoked, it Feb. 6--6-7. another that the game doesn't arouse
was priveleged to study under Emilio now only takes from ten to fif\teen Superintendent Rose and Mr Hutch- th' hl"t t 11
d G f d t
· b 't ml'nutes . d ' ' '. ell' sc 00 splrI a a .
e ogorza, ame ~era IC al'l one ,," , . I11son escrlbe their work at RIver- The next type of roote,r is one that
and the ideal of the youthful Thibault I stili experience a shght amount ton to members of the High School just came to the game to be going
Completing his course of study at of nervousness before a concert; .and faculty at regular. meeting. of the some place. "After all, I got to get
Curtis, he was asked to continue when I was a lad. on several occasions I FaC1ulty club at Mr. Rose s home the use out of my activity ticket" he
abroad at the Paris Institute under I ran away to keelP from appearing/Tuesday night. The Pittsburg faculty says. All this type of person ~a1'Os
the same teachel'. on Memorial Day programs, but they is engaged In the preliminary work about is when the game ends he and
Since his retul'l1 to the United States always brought me back by the in~olved in making an 'evaluative Jane can go and buy themselves a
he has appeared with Leopold! Stokow- ";'Cruff of the neck" and forced me to study of tthis high school. chocolate soda,
ski and the Philadelphia Philharmonic smg ,anyway," "The study of the Riverton schohol "Who made a basket? When shall I
Orchestra, has sung in about twelve ThIbauLt prefers the operstic s~prano was inttnsely interesting," Mr. Rose cheer?" As uS'ual one can expect this
operas under the management of the b~ritone; ,"Stokie" as a symphondc asserted. "It gave us experience In kind ~f a rooter to be a girl who
Philadrphia Opera Company; created d~rrctor; JImmy Dorsey, as a modern making an evaluation of our own doesn't know the rules of playing
the' role of Sebastiano," in Tiefland," dIrector; and Calypso records. school, and, at the same time, gave basketball. She probably has beEm go-
sung the "Requiem," in Carnegie Hall; ':No-o the VERY idea!" exclaimed us insight into the methods used by ing to basketball games for two or
appeared on the Maxwrll House Hour, T~lbn~lt amusedly wh?~ asked if he other schools." . three years and still doesn't know the
and recently with Alec Templeton on Klrstell1 Fladstad; Emlho de Gogorz8 MI'. Rose declared that hIS study side to cheer for.
the "Alec TenllPleton Tinle" Ipl'ogram. \Vel'e n rug-cutter!' \ of the administrative principles and Then one of the most exasperating
"He is the most dynamic person I T~ibauI~'s ~dvice :? aspiring y~U~,g practice. of the ~iverton school was types of rooters is OllIe who just can't
___ have ever met," he said! of Templeton. muslcnns IS SImple: Just LOVE It, m?de With the aId of Supt Weeker. control his emotions. Shouting at the
AND THEN CAME THE Parsons HIS part of the ~rogra":, also In- top of his voice, shaking his fists in
game. The team gave the best they was organized. an~ students played Kerchoo- Sniffle Sniffle' cluded a thorough ll1Spectlon of the the air and smashing hats these
could, but the cards just weren't fall- a large part 111 Ita WOl'k. " phyical plant of the schoo!' people ~e helping the player~ to win
ing right and Vikings won. Jt was a- THE WEEK OF DEC... TO 8 we Just ADay At Schor I Principal J. L. Hutchinsn expla~ned the gamel I
long about this time that the Junior remember as Courtesy Week and we to th: Faculty club how various Next in line are the "our gang com-
PI
"s. " f I 'With a package of cough drnns and matcrlaals was to be used by local edy" rooters. Sitting at the very top
ay, pnng Fe:ver, came of, t note that on Dec, 8 wus the first ..... h' k' hit d
was the unanimous opinion of the cast basketball gaame of the season in a pocketful of handkerchiefs, Johnny teae ers m rna mg tel' own s u y. of the balcony, a line of boys with
th h d'd h' b t b M departed for school. Behind him came He str?ssed the excel.lent ~onduct of legs pI'OfPped! upon the chairs, wl1l yell
at t 6)\ I t err es, Ult thr . whic~ the team made a very good the protests of his Mother. She insist- the Rlvrton studentsit pomting out when everyone else is quiet. They try
Tewell just insisted on ruining e showmg It was along about here' h th' d'f h' he .whole thing. '. , . '. ed that he should' be in bed. But John, owerI' goo CI Izens Ip was s wn to show up the Pep Club instead of
that th.e JUI1101 s had a Dll1nCl-Dance ever 10 al to his school b in many ways. hel In it.
and that mass Chorus started re- y , ' stu bornly "I . t tcd t th l' at p g. trudged off toward hiS destination. was meres 0 see e It e Last but not least, comM the true
And then along here came a couple hearsals for the ChrIstmas Party. AI- extnd to which the visiting committee' ., '
, 'of things that aren't finished yet, First so the second School Dance was held ~ardly had, he ente~ed the bU~lding on evaluatio examined the actlv!- spo~t-IOVI~~ rooter. He Will no~ Jump
'was the start of the work on Senior at which an orchestra was used. until he heal d a variety' of smffles, tieS! and sta~dards of the student u~1l ro~ .IS ;eat every, two mmutes
Rin s That isn't completed yet but coughs, sneezes and what have you " W1 re ram rom poppmg gum and
'we g: I d t b r th t "'t' 't THAT BRINGS US pretty nearby to Bill had a cough that sounded like ~ body, Mr. Hutchinson said. wll1 not boo the referee.
al e e 0 e leve a I won the present After Christmas vaca- :f;noo horn Bob' i bl d "One of the outstanding factors in
be long now" The other thing is not' -., . s vo ce resem e a , h f d. '. tion, we find such things as Cheyne raspy file. Did mears dece' ? the studeents' conduct,' e con 1l1ue , PHOTO CLUB 8EES
so eaSIly explamed. The StudenktiCoun- being selected as cditor of the P,&W. Surely it couldn'~ be Andyl~ ~e "was tHat the ~t~ens them*~eSl NEW PROCESS USED
cil announced that It was wor ng on H . D h I tI f th evme. th t itical of mis con 'n for a Student Court and a bl1l to omecommg ay, t e Sil ec on 0 e No, it was just another one of those were e mos .~r. - - Don Marc~banl(s demonstratl'd
pia s h C '1 Of' Opera cast, and last but not least, sensational voices. duct and poor cltlznshlp on the part printing and developing in dim light in
reorganize t e ~un~I... courtose, we the Dragons in first place in theI J hied '-. of other stude nts." 8Jn after school meeting of the Photo
would not be so mquIstlbve as pry SEK 0 nny g anc around t ..", room and h I b J 1
into the august and mysterlou& doings . noticed at least four different kinds Charles Gilliland is making a small grap y c u, an. 6.
of the Coucll,but it does seem that 'WELL THERE'S THE PAST. Here of cough drops lying on the desks. house to scale in his Architectural ~hls. process used, ~n orang,e paper
'after a couple of months, something we go into the future. The slates IS Looks like the coughdl'op Industry D I I H plans to finish some ~hlch IS oot 80 sen~ltl,ve to light as
should should have been arrived at. again. We mightt as well work to keep might be flOll1l1'ishing this year. Iofr:;: ~~o~:s:~d~eave others unfiniBh- IS t~ rpgular prmtmg • naper. :rhe
Be that as it may, the idea of such that slatet showing a good record 1\& But Johnnys observations did not ed. Other boys In Mr. Duerkson's papel is expo~ to an mtense light
a courtt was new to P. H. S. and is to let it be had. So let's forget all end here. The teacher's patience and classes\ are ma'k:iqg blue-print draw- and devel()lJled ,111 developer, dyed roo
worthy of mention. Alw during this petty grivances and start allover a- dispoaitlon seemed to be tried to the illgB of the projects they intend to ~ keep the hgh~ out..Thl~ process
"'
_"Lo th Civi KUlie AJ8oclation gain Iltma.t ,.,.., .... I 8 more satisfactol yrdim hght than_ e ' .,, - make later on thi. y'ear. in bright light.
-..-_"---"-......._------..-..-
_______ . JANUARY 19, 1940.
E W S I 1\1 CAR TOO N-Mary-~Smlth, Staff Artls-t
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KEEP OFF THE RAILS
Undoubtedly some of you have noticed during
and after basketball games the disorderly conduct of
some people who keep jumping and climbing over the
railing separating the gym from the stadium.
There are several reasons why this should not
be. First because of chance of Injury, for which the
school would be held responsible. Second, because
nobody except the players have any business down on
the floor.
The faculty members on duty don't get any fun
out of calling down violators of this unwrltten'law,
so it is up to the students and the other &pectators to
save themselves and the faculty embarrassment by
using the exits.
TAKE YOUR LESSONS SERIOUSLY
Have you done the very best you could poss-
Ibly do with your school work the first semester of
this year or have you neglected your lessonlil think-
ing it would make no difference T
Well, it does make a difference because our
school Is preparing us for our busines-a career after
we finish school, and if we neglect our lessons then
we are cheating ourselves and will make life that
mueh harder as we have to meet it.
Now, aa the New Year has begun and the second
semester Is about to begin, Lets make a New Year's
resolution suc.h as the following: I resolve to take
more interest ir\ my class work and get all the good
I pos-aibly can out of my 8chool work for the eom-
ins HDleiterl
To anyone who dislikes golf, the 'last two weeks
have been perfect golfing weather.
Experts say the next embarrassing thing for
Herr Hitler will be a lot of bad Czechs bouncing back
on him.
. D;. Roberta Ma, the Chinese lady, told Miss
White s 4th hour International Relations class that
a group of Chinese women, during the depression
~ok up a collection of five dollars to. help the need;
m th U. S. This s()unds funny at first but we wonder
what is happening now that the chinse need our help.
We wonder if all Finns are named Mickey!
Winter neddn't pile her apologies to thick for
being almost tardy with the white Christmas.
An article in the Kansas City reveals that the
Germ~ns are to have a SUbstitute for coffee composed
of a mtrogen and carbon base. They claim it's a com-
plete substitute in everything but taste.
Afterthought: Why do people drink coffee if not
for the taste?
Birthdays
Many and famous are those birthdays oceuring
at the end of February, among them the President of
the United States:
Perhaps not so famous and numerous are the
students of P.H.S. whose birthdays occur at this time
but they Include leading typists, scholars, debaters:
and popularity queens.
So here's wishing a happy birthday to:
Jan. 22 Don Kuebler, Ellsworth Owensby
William Butler. I
Jan. 28 Viriglnla Landers and Virlginla Tucker
Jan. 24 Al Tanner and Lenore Funk
Jan. 26 Helen Coles
Jan. 27 Juanita Scott and John ReII1ar
Ius. J8 IIaq lamie,
One man said: When you're not hearing Presi-
dent Roosevelt on the radio, other entertainers in-
cludes Jack Armstrong, Sterling Insurance, Bob Hope,
and Jack Benny.
BRIEF HISTORY OF A
SOUTH SEA ISLAND
















Wanted: to know if Ella Ahrens and Billy Waltz
are going together or Ella and Jimmie Young.
. 80 times 30 equals 2400 and not 34,000 or in that
neIghborhood as Mr. Collie would have it. Well, we
all make mistakes, don't we?
There were, only three lynchings in the U. S.
last year. That s' the best showing since someone
began compiling records 68 yearg ago. Some idea of
ho~ far we have gone along the right road may be
game~ from the fact in the early 1890's we had 231
Iynchmgs in one year.
"Now we're all set. Just turn th ..and I th . e Jigger over
pus I on e hickey with your left hand and
Push"down that other little jimcrack with your right.
Then pre~s down the doodad with your foot
~nd pull the thmg-mabob at the same time and when
It starts you push in the dofunny with yo~r left f t
and yank. the umpty·diddy back and then let up o~n
the fnst dmgus, and put your other foot on the kick-
ey, ma-doodle.
"l?on't forget to push down on the hoot-nanny
everytime you move the whatyoumaycnllit and you'1I
be hunky-dorey, nee?" '
This columnist wondeI's I'f that'll th bsac oys
learned during the course.
lThi!-=n~g:--s-;,-;'rO- U-'---,----=
Should P. ,H. S.
If ~O~~_..:-_~ CONTRIBUTIONS
----_..-"---------....
As the new semester starts a glance at the calen·
der show thltt girls (and boys) better get those
dnte books out 'cause there's going to bit f




We two sophisticated seniors, who are so deeply
in love, find when reading your column we don't
exactly see how there can be so many love problems
(we have none).
We feel that we can be of great service to you.
since we are SO well Informed on such matters, If you
have any problems you cannot cope with, just re-
member that we are at your service, day and night.
(Sound hom for curb service.) .
We who know the score,
The Ideal lovers,
Gay and McOlure
Dear Gay &; McClure
It Is very nice of you to tell mo that you are good .
at solving problems I But, you see, they're all compli-
cated. You wouldn't know how. I'll let you know when
I got one about real love. 'Cause yours isthe klnlttbat
Is true and alway runs 1mI00th. So, 'Ull then, thanks a
million and I'll be hearing from you (I hope).
Truly yours
Sentimental Sal
A skeptical man was Bill Feeter,
Who wouldn't beJleve hiB gas meter.
He pulled out a match,
And pve it a ICI'&teh··
"Good mol'Dlq," be aa1d to St. Peter.
-fte ~
Dear Sentimental Sal,
. I am madly in love with a certain senior boy. I
am a mere junior, however, and so I am hardly recog-
~ized by my beloved Romeo. One day he spoke to me
~n the hall and .my heart jumped into my mouth. He
IS a very promment persOn and so is of course ad-
mired by other girls here, but it is r~mored he ~oes
steady with a girl out of town.
Now I ask you, Sal, what sha1l I do to attract
his attention? I have tried practically everything I
have heard of, such as falling in front of him or
dropping a book, and have paraded In front of 'him
in numerable \imes. But he does not even seem to
notice, and at all the dances, he usually stands and
watches them dance. Once in a while he dances, but
never does he ask me. Honestly, I am broken-hearted.





FOR SALE-One bull dog. Will eat anything Very
fond of children. .
WANTED-Basketball players. High pay. See
George Ahrens
WANTED-"Ham" Van Hoy as a cheer leader. He .
really put the much needed life in the yells Fri- ,
day, Jan. 6. All in favor say "Aye". A Contri-
bution.
PERSONAL-S. G. is' going steady already. What's
the matter, Mac, have you lost your fatal charm
or is It that you just don't care? A. F.
WANTED-Some kiss proof lipstick. Homer's get-
ting.cosmetic complexion. Jo Walche
LOST -One bad cold--If you find It. --Keep
it. Willard Thorpe '
WANTED-Generous hearts for teachers· while they
make out semester grades. Students •
WANTED-More time to study.--Amazing Isn't it?
Lorene Blancett.
FOUND-Way to get a man. Just be patient till
Sadie Hawkins day.--Sentimental Sal
WANTED-Winds'hield wiper for my glasses. I ~o
around in a fOg ~ntil I think to clean them my-
self.--Danny Tewell
Dear Desperate,
Your Romeo is' not falling hard for those tricks
o~ yours. Cut out falling in front of him and drop-
pmg your books like a little girl. Try something
worth while. I do not know your man, so I wouldn't
know what to tell you in that case.
As for one Broken-Heart, you can put all the
ones at P.H.S. together and you'1I just get one whole
heart. So, in that case, you are not the only one here
that has one. Don't feel sad about that.
But here's one good idea that you can place In
your mind that it is Leap Year, as the old saying
goes, "Sadie gets her Man" Be sure and get him;
here's wishing you luck.
Sentimental
Sal
. S~die Hawkins seems to have lost her man in
thin pIcture but when she visitSl the PHS campus
Jan. 29 to Feb. 2, it may be a different story... .. ..
.._--------------------
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Al1 the girls were out to see the Coffeyvil1e
basketball game, and they were all decked out in new
clothes that really deserve mention.
LaVerna Casterman was ol\e who had on a real-
ly cute outfitj it was gold colored. Her skirt was a
light-weight, gold wool. The zipper placket wam't
diwn the side , as we u&8lly see, nor down the back
as a few girls skirts are but It was down the middle
front. It really has a pleasing effect. Next time she
has It on, notice It! With this she wore her pony fur
chubby.
Looking around some more, we spotted Marjorie
Bruce. She was wearing a Scotch plaid skirt and
jacket. It was of light weight wool with a navy blue
background. The jacket had short puff sleeves. Under
this jacket, Marjorie had on a wine cotton blouse.
The outfit was very becoming.
One girl caught our eye. When she turned around
we saw that it Verna Mackney. Verna's new suit was
a red and black velveteen jacket with long sleeves.
With this she wore a black snap brim hat that turned
up in front and she carried a. shoulder purse. Upon
our mentioning this unusual outfit to a. friend, we
were told that Vema made this suit In "Clothing."
I'm lure that if P. H. B. girls would see thia luit,
More of them would enroll in "Olothlq" 10 the,
euJ4 a1Io bay. loY", dotIIII.
'Tis rumored that Shirley Ann Gay Is going
steady with a certain college boy--Will our high
school boys be left out entirely, Sally???
._--_._--_._-
Daphine Shoup's dates with Santa Claus evi-
dently didn't come out very well, because she still
would like very much to date Jack Cowan of Arma.
Do you suppose Santa is losing his charm?
Anna Bel1e Van Luyck didn't like to dance as
much as she does now. Maybe that's because Bill
Watkins is her steady partner.
Boy! Does Gene Coppedge rate? So much in fact
that Dorothy Elliot has asked him to the very next
dance. How do you do It, Gene?
Style Show
Well, we guess we've blushed enough for one
week so may we cloie with this comment---Don't
forget to wear your long underwear during this




Bob Sybert and Betty Pyle seem to be contentcd
just to be around one another these days. These
sophies don't let the juniors and seniors get ahead
of them.
Alvin Davies just can't keep still can he? Fran-
ces McCrea had to be moved away from him In short-
hand class. We wonder what Alvin finds so Interest-
ing to talk about. Who said it was women that liked
to talk? II
. Although B;;b;~--C~;~~ii~'~--";yS she doesn't
like to se~ fights. We think there's something hav-
wire, because she attends all the fights with Milla;d
Mar-Murray. But maybe that's because its Millard??
Why is it t~t-Ji;;;~-;-y~~~-;'f~'dsthe Pep Club
to be much more entertaining nowadays? It couldn't
be a certain little blond, now could It, Jimmy?
Watch out Bill Conovarl-This is leap year you
know, and word has l'eached us that Florence Bick-




Margie Harrison and Pete Murray's romance
is still going strong. Nice work, Margie. Maybe
you've got something there.
H~lI? agam!-thls IS your favorite gossip col-
umn glvmg you the latest reports on the guys and
gals. So dig in kids, and read to your haarts, content.
Li~ year speciallll-W. C. Wilson kissed by Bet-
ty LOUIS, (Ft. Scott) sister of Joe Louis. Did we'
blush? I
I'
)ff ~,:.- , :.
BLUSHING
B. V. D'S
i " ~ .! ill
That wild, hot music coming from the music
room late these afternoons, il\l "Hutchies' Hot Shots"








Enthusiasm is a strange thing! It Is so easy to
express but so qUick to disappear.
A perfect example of this is the cas'll of the Stu-
dent Court. Before the Christmas holidays, there
was II. spurt of enthusiasm which could be felt
strongly. One fellow even said he was ready to hang
out his shingle: "Jones the Legal Eagle."
The enthusiasm lost momentum quickly. Wheth-
er it waa because the Court was impractical-faced
too many obstacles--or because we weren't willing
to wade through the difficulties to establish It, we
don't know.
If it was the former reason the situation was
wisely handled. If it was the latter cause, we were
jU'at plain afraid to face the thing, which was im-
mensely to our loss. Whlc.h was It??!
"SADIE WAS A LADY,"
Once upon time, many ycars ago, In a small back.
woo~s town,. a baby girl was born. She was named
Sadie Hawkms. And today that name has grown to
be one of the most well know and beloved in Amer-
ica, a~ least for the girls. For the orginal Sadie wall
anythmg but a beauty.
. ~en the poor girl grew up, she found it well
mgh Impossible to get a husband. Most of her time
was spent In this pursuit. After her death, In honor
of memory, the town established "Sadie Hawkins
Day". On this day, any girl who catches any boy In
a fair r.ace can compel him .to marry her.
Plam woman through out the world have wel-
co~ed the Idea and the "Day" spread like wild fire.
It IS welcomed as their salvation.
Of course, the Booster Is not saying that we
have an abundance of goons in this school (no not
much): but w~ do ~elieve that in order to ke;p in
step With the times, It is imperative that we too have
a "Sadie Hawkins Day". So we have 5'Ct aside the
week of .Jan. 29 to Feb. 2 as "Sadie Hawkins week".
Durl~g that time, the girls will rule supreme.
It will be unethical for a boy to ask a girl for a
date (also unhealthy). Mr. Tewell has agreed to pro-
d~ce one of thos'C stupendous assembly programs of
hiS. And the dance the night of the second will be all
in the girls control; including the dates.
So all we can say is no punching In the clinches
and may the best girl win. '
P&W OFFERS GREAT OPPORTUNITY(
"Yes, grandmother, I designed the back of the
1940 P.H.S. annual," said the feeble old man sitting
by the fireplace.
"It was my great opportunity, you see, for 811
my life I've lived in luxury. It was in January 1940
when the executives of the yearbook condu~ed n
contest for promiaing young artists to design the
annual. The contest ended Jan. 22 and I was fortunate
enough to win it. My, but I was proud, I fairly
walked on the clouds!"
"After I graduated, I managed to get II. wonder-
ful job as commerical artist and ever since then, I've
had all the money and happiness I've ever wanted."
Such might have been the conversation In 1995
under these circumstance.:;. It's really a grand op-
portunity we believe, for all you who are artistically
inclined to try your hand at designing the back of the
1940 annual.
If you haven't heard the requirements for your
sketch, talk to Mrs. Peterson, and submit your mas-





























Plio.- Office 251-Res. 5917Fl·2
LEO J. McKENNA
LAWYER
305 and 306 Commerce Building
Pittsburg. Kansas
Save Money!
Have Shoes Repaired At
Frisco Shoe Shop




P. T. Ellis, Agency
Phone 75 105. W. 5th
SEE ELLIS - - - - - - -or else
Mrs. Million: Charles. what did you
learn at school today?
Charles: I learned to say "Yes Ma'm"
and "No Ma'm."
Mrs. Million: You did?
Charles: Yeah.
A Day of Reckoning
Will Come to Skipper '
If thl\l'e were boys and girls every-
where but at school, andyou would
look <>n the stairs and they weren't





Phone 777 or 3000
Learn To Fly
$48.00
8 hour. Solo Course
Valentines made
from your school
picture. See them at
the
---------_..--...
Once upon a time when Mr. Lund-
quest was very tircdi from a hard daiy
at school, his dreams were many and
whirled round a·nd rouT¥lJ'in his head,
until they became a nightmare.
Slowly out of the haze of revolving
thoughts. the picture of oometbing
cruel came to his mind. At first it was
all innocent enough. for it was only a
little mallet that he saw, but suddenly
it came to him that he could! use it for
a cruel purpose-- that of embarrassing
his students. •
So the following day, he fashion I'd a
little brown wooden mallet and brought
it to school. He uses it on days when
t:YIPists incorrectly eraSl\ their mis-
takes.
And that is the story of how the
little brown mallet came into bCling.
ISadie SaY$-Get Your Man,
Get Him Now, But Get Him
Jon: Mother With this coupon and 25 cents
Mother: What is It, Son 1 An oil shampoo, wava set and
Son:You said the baby had :rour dried
~yes and fathers nose. Cinderella Beauty Shop
Mother: Yes. I did Over Newman,s Phone 856
Son: Well you better see him now be-
cause he has grandpaw's falae teeth.
Virginia Burcham spent the week-
end in visiting friends. The Little Mallet
S. D. C. CHOOSE PLEDGES
Junior members of the Sigma lIelta
Chi held a special meeting at the home
of Nellie Jo Tharrington Thursday,
Jan. 11. The purpose of the meeting
was to choos'C pledges for next year
The new group will become active
members the second week of school
next year.
The pledges picked are Coleen Ver-
coglio. Charlotte Miller. Carolyn Coul-
ter, Lois Tordeur. Beverly Stacey.Bob-
bie Sells. Joan Higgins. Joy Bell Ber-









Beginning next Monday, Mr. Lund-
quest's first year typing class'Cs will
use Monday of each wcek to type on
any practical work they have at hand.
"I thought it was too gooa
h'ue," said George Pogoon
grinned at Bill Graue.
Poor old Bill was absent from school
Tuesday l,Ind it was sadly announced
by several students, one of whom was
that garrulous debator Margaret Ag-
nes Naylor. that Bill was sick in bed
with pneumonia I I
Everyone. indeed, was in sympathy
with the unfortunate Bill.
Hutl---lo and Behold! Who should
calmly walk into the halls of P. H. S.
on Wednesday but the stricken, sick
son----Billl
"Why I thought you had pneumonia
and I sure felt sorry for you." were
some of the remarks that Bill encoun.
teredo h"Mr. T lebaud's chemistry classes are
"Oh well. I don't have Imeumonia starting on lab work. "Most of our
and I'm sor~y to disappoint everyone," work next semester will be in the lab,"
chuckled BllI. stated Mr. Thiebaud.
Sleuth J' unts Little Man




GROUP MEETING The Debonaire club ~ponsored' a . Hu~t Hurryl Hurryl Girls--Now dCiIlKlsited her date, and walk ho.me
, , skating party at the. Roller Rink" 1S the time to catcb a man. Ohl My-- with her.
Th~ Girl Reserves met in theu' , Thursday night, Jan. 18. The party a man--Just think of itl -
respectIVe groups yesterday. Genm'al
l
be t 7 '80 d ddt 10 '80 The school is going to celebraoo Now the explaining is over so run--
d
' .gan u . an en ea. . -nm---runl First come, first served,
IscusslOns were hPold on "Resoulce- Roller sleating games were played Sadie Hawkins week. Since you all
fulness." The theme of tihe progl'llm. read the funny papers, you know what and there are about three girls to every
,,!,. d. A W " and confettI was given out. h ' boy. so don't delay. Sadie discovered'm mg, ay, t at IS, or dQ you? \V1ell. seeing as
ANNOUNCEMENT how Y'ou might be in a daze about that there are more ways than one to
FOR MARTHA BURI{HOLDER it. here's an e'JCplana.tion. kill a chicken without ringing its
All Girl Reserves meet in the aud,- neck if you g t h t I
M' M B kh Id h left That's the week when the '"rls get' e w a mean.itorium nellet Thursday during I\ct- ISS artha ur 0 er. w 0 c'
ivity period. Miss Bailey's group will for her new home in Washington, Ill.• to ask those big bashful boys for a By the way, the girl who doesn't
preside over the meeting. was honored with a pm'ty given. by date. Isn't it wonderful? Besides just have nerve enough to ask 111 boy to go,
CORRECTION Miss Ella Ahrens Thursday 11Ight. celebrating the week, tbere will be a can come anyway; but after you get
M' W Ik D f W The time was spent dancing. magniflcient, stupendous, well any- here, you'll need a small amount of
ISS a er. can 0 omen atl Gur,sts wel'e: Nadine Bruce, Mary way, there's is going to be a Leap courage, because it is your duty to
the C?llege, was unable to speak to Tenny, Martha Burkholder, Marjorie Year Dance, Feb. 2. ask the boys to d~l1'l'Ce. Go to your
the Girl Reserves ~hursdIlY. ,Tan, 11, Brur,e. Robert Massman, William You girls must osk the boy, go favorite heart-throb, tap him gently
GO Mr. Hal'tfor~, kmdly consented Lo Moore. Fred Brinkman, Robert Jo1m- gathel' him up, pack him to the dance. on the shoulder. and say. 'May I have
~peak to the gIrls.. He told n legend son, Herman Brinkman, Jimmy Young, swing him around a bit, and then this dance 1"
and gave sfweral good .examples on George Ahrens and the hostess. takCl him home. Oh gee! the dark will The boys who don't have dates may
"How to Live Your Life That You ' b f 1 bl k f Ie aw u ac a tel' you eave the man come too. but be nice to the girls and
Might Make Others Happy," t h' d If hTHANK YOU RAINBOW GIRLS INSTALL a IS oorstep. you ave a girl some one wil sUJrely ask you. Join the
. ,friend. you'd better have her meet you party and get into the spirit of it.
Miss White !Ind her G,R, Group The Order of Rambow for Glfls on a m~ar-by comer after she has IThis is leap year you know
deeply appreciate the coopcration of bel.d a public installation Saturday. __ ' •
MI'. Hartford in the mecting January Jan. 18. at the Masonic Temple.
11. Naida Chandler, re,tiring W'Ol'thy ad- MOVIE STAR CAREER.)
visor. was inst~lIing officer. BEGIN IN CLASSES
The officers mstalled were Worthy ,
Advisor. Betty Jean Crain, Worthy ,Have y?U ever ';a!1ilJed, finger-nails
Associate Adivioor, Harriet McCollis- like Conme Bennet s? DI~,you ever
tel', Charity. Anita Ray, Hope. Char- envy Hedy Lamar, her shmmg raven
"Theothpr day lU[jon the stair lene Williams, Faith. Sh~rly Ail1JS- tre;ses 1 .
I saw a little man who wasn't worth Recorder Iva Mae Beard' es? Then a tip fl'Om the soph-
tbere" Treas~rer. Norma' June YO'UJlg, Chap~ omore girl hygiene s.tudents, Stud'Y
lal'n, AII'ce Lorram'e WI'III'ams, Dr'I'11 your good and bad pomts. correct the "The Little Man Whl> wasn't Therel"Slowly and cautiously, Super Snoop- b "Th t' 'h' I Y
Leader, Ilene Bennett. Love, Rose
- od ones and enh,ance t.~e good ones. a s ng '1 ou·r.e rightl"
er inSjpected each step of the stairs in TEd h
P. H. S. Yes, it was quite evident mary Skaer, Religion, Nancy Lee, ake. your hall' ,for Instance. If you very ay t ere is a list of students
Soper. ' Natur
'e. Carolyn Coulter. mto MISS LanY'On s- classroom a we.ek that 1'011 out of bed with the idea that
there had) bren several "little men who th d •
FI
'd ll'ty Mary Ella Begando Pa- or two ago and found her explormg ey on t need that day of stud(y. So
weren't" for the last few days. e , , h the . t
trl'~tLS'm Mary Nettles Servl'ce Joan er student's hair, don't judge her too y JUS proceed not to lIlPpear at"Ah ha. there are some bits of snow. v. ,. h h 1
What can this mean?" he asked him- Higgins Confidential Observer Mary arshly. --she had neithei' succumed sc 00.
self thoughtfully. Grace •Heckert Outer Observer to the old-age desire to yank those It so happens that it is this list who
Man'lyn Swee~y Cha'lr DI'rector" "~ear" little angel's (the French word wonder why they can't get good grades
(Can you guess what Super Snoop~ Helen Otto an'd MUsI'cl'an. Joan' is "diables") hair Ut, nor was she like the others who attend school reg·
('r's clue was? When ,vill our hero here I 1
Veatch.
' , "prospecting" for fleas. Appearances u ar y.
find the answer? This thrilling story E- to the contrary. she was merely study- very day, the teachers and lessons
will be contintued (surprise) not next Mrs. G. E. Abernath,y. ~<lIrthy Ma- ing their scalps (no, her ancestors are here for you. You sh'Duld show
week, but in the next paragraph. See tron 0'.£ the Eastel- Star mstalled the,'" ., weren't Indians either) and trying to enough interest to "Come and Get It."
if you can solve. the mystery!) adVIsory b?ard' and Mrs. WII~lIlm show them ways to improve the In a couple of years you and Y'Ou
And! so, we begin the second episode Beard assIstant Mother AdVIsor d• . apIJCilllrnnce of their hair an you. who insist on skipping. will
with our hero Super Snooper, the Slip- R.· S. Showalter was installed Rain- These students learned that hait· be trying to find a job. In these days
pery Sleuth. bow.dad. , ,really will withstand an occasional of progress, education is very import-
DClparting from the building, he M C t d th '1 fISS ram was presen e WI a washing, that a brush was intended, an actor in any kind of life and
stood out on the P,H.S. campus for a arm bouquet of flowers from the for something besides chastizement. no opportunities should be missed.
minute, Yc,s, it was: very cold indeed; assembly. Margare¢ Agnes Naylor and that a comb can be handled quite
now to follow the footpt'inting into gave sh~rt readings. composed by efficiently at home every day as wPoll
the building. Mrs. Doma Wheeler, Mother Advis· as once week at the hair dlresser (and
"Hm-m-m. just as I expected. There or. a~d Helen Otto, after each officer with considerable less pain, too).
are 14 percent less footprints on the was mstalled. JeaIUle Steve.ns gave Confuscious says "Long-fingernails
stairs; that mC1\l11s 14 percent f'Cwcr an original poem and dedicated it to are part of China,"--but so are bound
'little men who werCITIlt there·... M Wh I hrs-. ee er, w 0 was ill and un- feet, and what American girl wants
Oh joy, ecstacy, I've found the. able to attend; the ill8tallation. Mrs. these.-So a well-groomed hand is
criminall He is..--Fl1Ither Winter! He Jimmy Cart.er filled the vacncy as better looking thnn bloo~di,pped
has been causing a lot of trouble with motber advloor. ' talons. (Most boys feel that the"v are
his: colds and flu and is the reason "
so many absences in P.H.S. considerably safer, too.)
The first all school skating party S fell 'f d
"And now to catch the :villain; be db' o. ows, I you seee a ream
back later, and hope to see Y'OU at ;:s spona;:e ThY tha:.rp club Friday. gliding duwn the hall, the cha,nces are,
school soon!" nuary . e p y startpdi at 10 she isn't a new girl but just a, wise
o'clock and ended at 12 o'clock. Miss one who attended Miss Lanyon's hy-
Lanyon chaperoned. . 1glene c ass.
Phohe 2660
Bon Ton Quality
mtmmt1 Phone 1088 CleaniQg at
Batten's tlread 1==s=ee=E=d=d=ie==W=e=ek=s== 3 garments $1.00
Our Cakes and Pies For insurance of all kinds ==:=:==========
Health & Accident insurante for Pittsburg Market & Grocery
are the best S hiT hc 00 eac ers Save on our U. S. inspected
that you can buy 117 E. 4th Phone 260 meats. We sell at the lowest prieeI:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
A k Y 1;~==~~~iiiiiiij~~~Im1~lin town. Buy l\ fresh ham. a porkS our Beck & Hill shoulder, or Ii baby beef roast for I
Grocer
your Sunday dinner. Try one of
Market our fresh loin roasts for theI
evening meal. Fresh and rured
Fresh Meats of aU meats-try one of our cured hams,
Kinds. Exclusive half or whole, I
Distributors for Texas oranges 10, 15. and\
Birds Eye Frosted 38 cts. a dozen. Marsh Bt!edleBB
Foods grapefruits 8 for 15 ets. FreshI Holly Studt·o
I
indive. 10 ets. a pound.
IbsaP:Alhlllomne:Al11111m6":Al31110m3Iit<Nin'BildiilwlliYma 806 N. Bdwy. Phone 297 ....__..__._.-.._._. u_
ARCHERY
open afternoon and"evenings
10c For Dozen Arrows




R. C. A. Radios
ROdney Eleotrlo Service
Phone 146 706 N. Bdwy.
Oh-could Mr. Tewell have forgot-
ten? But hold tight to Y'OUl' seats for
the curtain is going up on the last act
of this thrilling play of the season.
Act III. '






"'The Home of Pittsburg's Fineot Cooking"




Phone 666 1401 N. Bdwy.






Rembrandt Milady's Beauty Shoppe
Studio Individual Hair Styling
Phone 723 5IH N. Bdwy Ph. 832 H otelStilwell
Pittsburg Auction House
Phone 930
On corner Kansas & Broad~' ay
Sells better used furniture for
less money
Phone 130
Scene: Country Court House.
The judge is speaking,
"I. Judge Knowitall. hereby sen-
.. tenee you, Dan Tewell. and your speech
"Ask thos~ WllO wear Plumb Glasses ' classes to spend thirty minutes in the





Notice to the PittsburR' Chamber of Commerce
. . Here are some solutions to the. Crawford County economic
~ltuatlon as some of the studen,ts of PIttsburg High School reason
It out. This problem, a big stumbling block in the minds of the
smartest men of this community, seems like an impossible task
to us, the youth, but those men won't be here forever and when
they are gone the burden will rest on our shoulders.
These people have dared to think about it:
An intrcsthig persOn 10 l1iscuss this I every possible Instance.
problem with is Philip Norman, an RC- 2nd, since coal is our main Industry,
tive member of the Forum Club and I believe everyone should usc coal to
one of the top flight l1ehators of heat his home. By this means', we help
P. H. S. Pittsburg in its best economic eondi-
Philip says, "The main cause of the lion.
bad situation is the coming unprofit- A noteworthy attitude comes from
ability of the coal Industry. The ob- Dorothy Anderson: "I think the reason
vious attack on the problem would for Pittsburg is coal, and since coal
be, then, to supplant the coal industry is rapidly depreciating it Is throwing
with an industry of a higher profit many people, who formerly had jobs
level. But here the principal problem in this field, out of work. I don't be-
is a financial one of launching an in- Heve thnt there Is much of a remedy
dustrial program. In some Southern for this problem of the coal Industry
communities, also lacking industries, in the industry itself, We must de-
the city itself has built factoriei> and velop some other kind of large scale
leased them to private companies for employment in Crawford County to
developementl" hit our problems,"
Another reasonable slant comes Earl Davii> ventures on a solution,
rom Martha Ruth Howard. She :lS- He believes: "The only solution to the
1;erts, "'In regard to new industries economic problem in this area, so far
beginning in Pittr>burg, there are talks as I can see, would be to bring in in-
going on right now with represent-\ dustries that would use the resources
atives of a coking concern Interested! obtainable in this area, and at such a
in investing in the Pittsbur~ district. iprofit they could make' employment
If this deal materializes approximatelyIfor many people now idle."
$2,000.000 will be brought into Pitts- Morris Moffat, one of the junior
bu!rg. An ~ndustHalization program che~rIN\(lprs. reasons: "I believe the
alone will not solve our problem, but rr1i d ' _, .. -1,1"", i< c~uscd largely by
this. together with a long range pro- pOOl' i:1ituU'~ on thp. part of labors.
gram education and religion will help Howpvcr, a l:\rl!e 11art of tn!' men
in s'Dlving it," would work if tlley had a chance, so
Ida Louise Rush offers a differe,lt if enterpriser> such as nylon, and other
method: "It seems to me the most Im- synthetic products made from coal
portant steps to solve such a problem were introduced into this district, I
IVould be: think a large part of our problem
1st. support Pittr>burg mcrchants in would be solved.
ART CLASSES STUDY HOMES !IIGameS of Chance Will
Boys, do you want n. wife who knows
all abut repairing a house? Girls, 110 Now Cease" Board Says
you want a husband who can help you .
decorate your rooms? The way to Scene: Boan~ of .EducatlOn Me~t-
find a persun like this is to get some- ing. Shh-curtam gOing up. The chalr-
one who was in Miss White'll first 01' man is making his closing sentence.
second hour class this semester. The "We have voted to discontinue the
girls have studied how to contrast act of gambling in our high school,
colors for furnishing the home. The d d 't f t th t"
·~ofs. doors. amI chimneys and then an on orge a .
, ':.'~oys investigat ed different styles of Quiet everyone, the curtain IS pre-
drew them. Next semester these clas!!- paring to rise on Act 2 of this curd-
es are going to take up free-hand ling drama entitled "Gamble and Die".
drawing. SCllne: Mr. Tewell's Speech Class.
, "Now children, if you all pay eight
Miss Bailey's geometry classes are I cents apiece and draw a nUlmber, the
studying circles, and her business person who draws the lucky number
arithmetic classes are studying sav- gets the record. Now cmes everyone








Music Books and Studies
Latest Popular Sheet Music
Meet The King
Of Hamburgers & Chilli























Try Skil'l - SOlllelhing Differenl
106 R. Bdwy. Jack Bryan
CONEY ISLAND
Good Eats
Where Tlte Ga~g Meets
Jack Bl'oadhurst was the sparkpbg
of the Dragon team again Friday LIS he
scored 12 points against lola, Jack is
the high cst scorer on the Dragon team
and is making a strong bid for the
SEK IIIl-stal' team.
Beauty Shop " For Those Who Care"
All Kinds of Beauly Cullure F. A. Richards
Besse Hotel Phone 940 Lo Ph 30
lli!iUinmill!iIIiiiiimillill!lIilli1!!i1!iIInillim!l!mlliill!ll!llil 308 N. cust one
Broadhurst Is
TI ~E JUMPIN FIVE
THE BOO.STER
KRESS'
Our forwards are played by Wells and Ryan,
They both have plenty of fight,
And when they make a few of the points,
You should see their faces get bright!
.Tack "Stringbean" Broadhurst, a ciassy guard,
Who never misses a shot,
Can make two-points from any place,
And in every game he's hot.
I hope we win the S. E. K.
For everybody's sake
I know we'll win the rest of the games,
And then the crown we'll take.
Charles Leroy Gildland
OU!' bnRketlll3, I team is vcry good
Each player ia plenty slick,
And I thinl< they'll win thc S. E. K.
'i. hey are '~l1e ones I pick
I know they'll win every single game
That they have yet to play,
I'll ye:1 with them as loud as I can
Cause I am with them in every way.
The star of our opponent team
Who i~ guarded by our Ray Lance
Doesn,'t seem to do :l Bingle thing
Cause he doesn't have a chance.
On our good team we have five lads,
And each is very fine
And if a team ever wins from us,
They'll probablY be using nine.
Our center position is played by Poland"
A player that is very tall.
And in the game that he is hot,
He can't be stopped at all.
ELIZABETH POST























There's Not A Radio
We Can't Fix
SKAER RADIO
110 W. 4th St. Phone 2946
,Ladies heel caps 15c Pair
Ladies i Soles 35c--50c pa ir
Electric Shoe Shop
715 N. Bdwy.
Jim's Bar - B - Q
Try a Chipchicken Sandwich




306 S. ELM. Pittsburg, Kansas
Phone 632
Pittsburg took over first place in
SEI{ league race last week, winning
a close game from Coffeyville, while
Columbus lost to Parsons. It was the
fifth league win against one loss for
,. .' the Dragons. Columbus dropped to
! It secms ~s though thIS IS a pl'lze second: place, having won foul' and lost
ycnl' fol' scemg gumes, At Altamont ne
~he other night, AHnmont WIIS play- 0 C'olumbus was undlofeatcd until
mg Oswego, and the score was 11-10, Fr'd 'ht h' btl II ay nlg , aVlllg ea en 0 a,
in favor , of Altamont. An Oswego Pittsburg, Independence, and Ft. Scott.
playcr f81led to report to the referee, IIt to. d I 't f
h 1 was lie secon eague VIC ory orwho awarded a free t row to A tao P h' h h d Itt Coif '11arsons,w IC a os 0 eyVl e,
mont. He led thc Alt~mont playel' to IPittsburg, and Ft, Scott. Pittsburg's
the wrong free throw IlIle nnd the toss I t b k h th 1 t. . on y se - ac came w en ey os to
wus good, Os~vego c1mmed the P01l1t th 'r't t C I b b . t
und the referee gavc it to thcm, nd- . e 1, ans t~1 0 u~odus y one pom
• III an over· Imc perl .
mitting his mistake, maklllg th~
r.ount 11-all. Last ycar, the Dragons won the SEI{
The game ended in ::l 20-20 tic. Al- cro:vn, and Independence- finished close
I tml10nt claimed it harl IVon either 20-19 behllld, in second place, Coffeyville
'01' 21-19 and refuscd tb play lm Dver- was thn'd" and Parsons forth. In-
time period, In dcsperation the offic- dependencc took a ~os-dive this year,
ials called E, A. Thomas, 'ropelm, sec- howevel', after I~slllg McHenry and
I'etarv of the State High School Act- Duffy by graduation,
iVitie's Association, who ruled the free Coffeyville gave Pittsburg a run for \
throw shouldn't have counted for any- its money last Fdday night, and the
one and that Altamont had won 20-19. Dragons copped first place with a
I two-point margin over the Golden
I The oth.er "screwy" one was the Tornado. Parsons, led by Dale Hall,
Coffeyvillc-Pittsburg game, which gave the league-leading Columbus
I ended in a 19-18 victory for Pittsburg Titans their first taste of defeat,
'In the closing minutes Pittsburg shoving them dlOwn to sccond place
made the winning basket. ShortlyIand boosting the Dragons' to the lead
after, the gun went off ending the At the first of the season, Parsons
game, and a Pittsburg player waS' foul- was given a good chance to win the
ed. crown but their title hopes were
EVC'l'yone thought the game was smashed when they lost theh' third
Varsat lie ,Player over and: was leaving, and he players game to Ft. Scott,
Th t' ' 1938 39 were in the 'showers. Upon the in- As the last half of the season gets
h r~~ dl~~s petrt, ga,mGe III I t-l Isistance of Assistant coach, Oren underway, it looks as if it will be a
c sw;s ~ E K
1C te l~gC ua~'e o~ t~e I Stoner play was resumed for thr'ee dog-fight, with Pittsburg, Columbus,
~~~~nc d't: '. 'f t~mPu aptmn 0 AI~ I second~ because the gun went off Ft Scott, and Coffeyville fighting for
h
e I lOIn 0 e I' Il'PIe cagers. I I three seconds bcfm'e the foul was highest honors. Pittsburg and Colum-
Jack Broadhurst led the Pittsburg t ese nre t Je accomp IS tments of Jac, bus have lost one each while Ft, Scott
High School Dragons to a 20-20 vic- Broadhurst called. I
14 J k l' d tl PHS Now, thrC'c secor-ds aren,t very and C~ffcyvijlle h'n.ve dropped twb
to!'y over the lola High School ~us- ac p aye lI'ce years on, . .,.. Ion and Pittsbul' chose to take the apiece.
tangs on the lola COUl't Inst Friday basketball teams before makmg the g, bo d ~ t d f h t', . Iball out of un s illS ea 0 s 00 lIlg
night. fIrst Dragons tcam, but aftcr belllg h f h Th ed' bo d D P S h 1 h·
. d' It e ree trow. ey pass III un s e aw coal's lpRay Lance made the first field dlscovcred, he has been an outstan 1l1g I h h Id th b 11 ~ th
' h to "ance, woe to e a ~O()r e Off d Agool of the game while Tindel lola player III t e S.E.K. league. 'th d Th ere gal·n29"' IentIre ree secon s. e game was
center made ;the first [Iree t:hrowl. Jack played on thll reserve team finally over, and Coffeyville was at The Edward Rector Foundation has
28 Ryan n~ude a long shot fro~ the cen- ,,"'- . 0:,., -:-, , -J last convinced of thcir defeat. Make announced new 1940 scholarships for
20 ter, qU1ckl~ foHowed by Tmdel, who , " your own puns. young men wishing to attend DePauw
scored agam, Broadhurst sank a short The out standing SEK game this University in Greencastle, Indiana.
one, and Ryan shot another one. At week will probably bc the Columbus- P.H.S. seniors who have a record
one hair that will not stay down. It the end of the first period the score Coffeyville arne. The other games are of sound scholarship and who have
seems to stand up like the Statue of was 8-3 in favor of Pittsburg. all a little ~ne-sid'ed. I think that taken a place in the leadership if high-
Libertyl Looks like a little glue would lola Scores Once in Second PARSONS WILL BEAT lOLA hY'lschool affairs are eligible for the a-
remedy that. On the- other hand, may- Hamil made a set up for the only at least five points', The Vikings won ward. Literature regarding the scho-
be likes it that way. Who knows? lola field goal of the second period, their last two game, and they'll be Im'ships has been placed in the hands
Then there's Mr. P. H. E. W. He is Finley and Poland each made n frce plenJty hati<J; to beat. of Mr. Hutchinson. Any young man
a very iikeable person, has a delightful throw. Wells shot a side shot, and PITTSBURG WILL WHIP INDE- who is interested should confer with
voice and dresses like a knight. But Broadhurst made a set up to climax PENDENCE without much trouble. the principal at once, as applications
did y~u ever take a second look at his the first half of the game. Pittsburg The Dragons are now leading the lea- must be sent in during February, so
socks It's a wonder that they don't set ied by a score of 13·6. ~ue while Independnce has lost all of they may be considered by the middle
his f~et on fire. Gay, loud, 01' bright In the third period Poland and Lance its games. of march.
would! just be putting it in mild lang- made one free throw each. Sifers' shot FT. SCOTT WILL BE THE VIC- In the four years at DePauw Univer-
uage. I've heard! that he's part "Injun." !\ side shot, and Finley swished one , TOR when the Tigers journey to sity, each scholarship pays $1000.00
Maybe this accounts for it. from in front of the basket. Poland during his freshman and sophomore Chanute for their encounter with the which is applied on the tuition in the
Flashy Neck-ties, ~nd Finley each made another free years and lettered last year for his Comets tonight. Ft. Scott turned out college of Liberal Arb. At present
Mr, Neck Ties probably presents the ~lll'ow. At thc end of the third period play on the winning S.E.K. Dragon to be the surprise team in the SEK there re 331 Rectors Scholar on t,he
most laughable feature in the school. Pittsburg lcd by a score of 10-11. team. Icague when they whipped Parsons DePauw campus representing 23statcs
His tie wardrobe consists of a variet)' Broadhurst Hits in Fourth Howevcr, basketball is' not thc only ane! Coffeyville. of the Union.
of hues. designs, and materials, In the last quarter Broadhurst found sport he takes part in, He lettered in COFFEYVILLE WILL BE VIC- The Foundation was created by Mr.
Stripes, checks, and plaids are just a his' shooting eye again, He made four his sophomore and junior years in TORIOUS when they meet the EdwM'd (was creat'edh!t'!t'ITiordidiiifo
few of th<>se he displays. No doubt, more ficld goals this period. Frazell track U1~d played on the American Leg- Columbus Titans on Coffeyville's Edward Rector of Chicogo in 1919
most of them were the choice of the ,hot a short one from in front of thc ion Junior baseball team, He was a court, This should be a close game, to award scholarships to young men
Mrs. or Christmas presents from those basket, and Tindel swished one from member of the "Y" swimming toam however, and anything can happen. of outstanding ability mnking In the
d'e~r relatives. ~he side. Lance put onc in from under and spends his s'ummer months play- pper 10 per oont of their class. Last
Now, I've never been one to makc the basket. BagneII shot a free onc, ing golf. SEK STANDINGS year almost 100 Rector scholars were
:£un of jpeople, believe it or not. But l~or the last two ficld goals' of the Jack was born June 12, 1922 in W. L. Pct. selected from more than 400appli-
whenevel' I see Mr. Sooes coming down game, Williams sank two long shots Pittsburg and has lived here all his Pittsburg 6 1 .833 cants for the award, It Is the largest
the hall, I always havehto lkaugh. 1
f
t's a from the side. TheAse twlo shodts fwtere life. He attended Lakesidc junior high Columbus 4 1 .800 sUin~lYd eSndowed scholarship in the ( _
mystery to me how e eeps rom almost identical. s t 1e en 0 Ie bcfore starting to P.H,S, He is tak- Coffeyville 3 2 .000 mte tates.
stumbling O\(el' his own feet. I'vc game, the ~core was 20-20, in favar of ing a general course and plllns to at- Fort Scott 3 2 .000 ==========~~-==~~~~=
always wondcred why he wouldn't Pittsburg. tend K.S.T,C, next year. In spite of Parsons 11 3 .600
have roadie a good policeman. Tindcl, lola center, played an out- all his time spent on sports,~he makes Chanute 2 2 .600
Women T~chers ,tanding defensive game, keeping Bill "A's" and "B's" in his studies. lola 0 4 .000
By this time, you have probably Poland from making any field goals. Independence 0 6 .000
won,dcred why no womell teachers have Ray Lance played a good game, ' •
been "torn apart." Reason number one being second in the Pittsburg scoring, Harry Leads PetunIas
is that this was Wlittett by a member The Box Score To Victory At lola
of the fairer sex, Second, we feel that Pittsburg-26 101a-20 .
the women take enough ribbing for Cobb 0 0 ODennison 0 0 0 Lee Harry found the basket for SIX
their chapeaux. R 2 0 1Finley 1 2 0 field goal and two free throws as the
Any resemblence to any individual, G~~n 0 0 OWiIliams 2 0 1 Pittsburg Petunias defeated .the lola
living or dJend, in P. H. S. is purely Lance 2 1 1 ~11lf\le 2 1 3 Reserves by a soore of 42-28 m a p~e-
coincidental. Walker 0 0 O.~ifers 1 0 1 liminary game On the lola court last
Broadhurst 0 0 U:amil 1 0 3 Friday night,
Poland 0 8 47razelle 1 -0 0 The Petunias led all of the w.ay See
Wells 1 0 S:Iarrison 0 0 0 through the game by at least f~ve
Peterson 0 0 03agnell 0 1 1 points and ?nce got a fourt~n pOJn~ R. M. Collins
Waltz 0 0 0 lead. Two Pittsburg players, ray an,
TOTAL 11 4 10To'rAIS 8 4 9 Biggs, and one lola player, MelT11 Insurance


















Starts Sunday! 4 Days.
Tom Brown, Peggy Moran,














Myrna- Loy, Ty rone Power,
George Brent
IN "THEfRAINS CAME";:. .
Starts SundaY! 4 Days.








To Win Sixth League Game
Against Independence Here Tonight
When Independence comes to Pittsburg tonight, they ,will
be seeking revenge for the 18-6 defeat recieved here football carl-
ir this year. Last year Pittsburg nosed out Independence for first
in basketball winning from them 30-28, in an overtime period for
its only sm--back of the season.
Like Pittsburg, the Bulldogs were ==============
~:nrh;:~ldb~u~:::,u~~~n~~;:i~:c ~~~ j '-"-"-";~-:;'I~~';~~:~:-"-"-'il
standing Independence players, Thel
Dragons lost Edwards and Toeller.' Pittsburg 13 SIHingfield 17
Both teams were again the victims of I Pittsburg lR Challut~ 11
hard luck when Tryon, Dragon cen- Pittsburg 16 . Cl(umbus 17
ter, and Sicks, Independence forward, Pittsburg 38 FOI t Scott 18
were declared Ineligible. Pittsburg 20 ParSOll,':I 13
Pittsburg is favored to win thc Pitt,sburg 19 Co(feyvlIle 18
game on the basiS! of past playing Pittsburg 2.6 lola 20
this season. Independence has won 1a'11.19.lndependenceatPittsburg
none and lost fOUl', while the Dragons Jan. 26-PiUsburg at Coffeyville
are leading the league with five vic-- Feb. 2-Columbus at Pittsburg
tories and one defeat. Feb. 9-Chanute at Pittsburg I
The Bulldog team is made up of Feb. 13-Pit,tsbul"g at lud'ell.
four of last year's lettermcn and a Feb 10-Pittsburg at Fort Scott I
newcomer. Meade has been shifted Feb. 23.Pittsburg at Parsons 1
from guard to forward, with Tull at F b 29 I I t P'ttsbu g
the other forward position, Greer is l e. • 0 a a I r
at center, Boyle has been shifted +,_n_._.._ .._ .._ .._ .._ .._ .._ u_ .._'
from center to guard, an~ Sims Is the
other guard.
If Pittsburg wins' it will be their
sixth league victory against one oe-
feat. Columbus is in second place with IJntramurals basketball has been
four wins and one loss. Columbus de- proceeding with goodresults, although
feated Pittsburg in an overtime per- there has been a number of these
lod. games forf ited because of ,the lack I~,============================:)
The probable etarting lineup for o:r' players.
the Dragons wlIl be: Ryan and Wells "A second round will be played If
at forwards, Poland at center, and this proves worth while," stated Mr.
Lance and Broadhurst at guards'. Snodgrass.
I Mnday January 15
Senior
,Tr. Hi Fac,ulty* 0 Hunt 2
Sr. Hi Faculty* 0 Bottenfield2
Cobb 28 Ahrens:::9
Vietti* 0 Brim 2
Evaluate Teachers
Is Student Cry
We the students of P. H. S" feel
that ':"'e should be given privileges
equal to those of our dignified instruc
tors.
Therefore, may we present the
following proposition: For the past
several weeks, the teachers have been
evaluating the school, including the
students in every conceivable way.
This pr~gram is a part of curriculm
study conducted in vat;ous schools.
After close observation we have
found that these are things which
are ellPecially funny to the ave-
rage student. May we add, to avoid
l!)11lbarrassing consequences, we si.all
use only the initials.
Straggly hair
Take, for instance, Mr N. B, C. He
is an excellent teacher, has a nice per-
sonality and is cOllsidered very hanc-
some by the fairer swe. But the one
thing that detracts from his othel wise
perfect appearance is his hair, Yes,
it's always combed, but there's that
:=:s
